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+442030266047 - https://www.greekonthestreet.com/

A complete menu of Greek On The Street from Croydon covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Greek On The Street:
We had a very tasty meal tonight. We missed the dining experience pre-pandemic when the food was served on
plates not in takeaway boxes. We missed the wine glasses not plastic glasses. The food was just as delicious as

remembered : read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What amandahV6366JP doesn't like about Greek On The Street:
The worst food ever ... freezing cold.. they sent the wrong order...even after sending the food back and getting a
new order it wasn't any different.. terrible... don't use them read more. Greek On The Street from Croydon is a

good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, tasty vegetarian recipes
are also in the menu available. In addition, the restaurant offers Greek specialties, like Gyros and Souvlaki with

matching sides, For you, the dishes are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Gyr�
GYROS

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

FETA

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUVLAKI

SALAD

WRAP
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